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Evan Migdail represents corporations, associations, tax-exempt organizations
and governments before Congress, the Administration, and federal agencies
with a concentration on tax, trade, matters affecting international law and
commerce, and various aspects of Federal healthcare policy, including the
implementation of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) and Medicare and Medicaid.
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expansion of its healthcare system under the ACA.
Evan has also represented a broad range of US companies that do business in Mexico and
Mexican entities in commercial matters in the United States, and before Congress and the
executive branch. He has assisted major US companies in their efforts to initiate business
operations in Mexico.
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Prior Experience
In private practice for almost 20 years, Evan previously served as an assistant to a United States senator, assistant legislative director
for a national trade association and as an attorney/advisor to an independent federal government agency. His experience in tax law is
both in the legislative area and in substantive representation of clients in controversies before the Internal Revenue Service, and at the
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highest policymaking levels at the Department of the Treasury.
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INSIGHTS

Publications
Implications of recent Treasury Green Book tax proposals
29 March 2022
Taken together, the Treasury Department concludes that the proposals would raise more than $2.5 trillion over the ten-year budget
cycle.

House tax proposal: significant statutory changes include raising corporate rate, overhauling international
taxation system
21 September 2021
While the Senate is likely to cut back on some of the proposals, tax increases for business and individuals are expected to be enacted
by Thanksgiving.

Biden Administration "Green Book" tax proposals would affect private investment funds if enacted
9 June 2021
The Green Book incorporates changes from the American Jobs Plan and American Families Plan.

COVID-19 Phase 4 limited legislative relief, tax extenders, and what else to expect in the near term
28 December 2020
The 2020 year-end "omnibus" package contains a number of tax provisions designed to help employers deal with the impact of the
pandemic on their business operations, including their workforce, largely consisting of enhancements and adjustments to CARES Act
provisions.

The new economic aid to hard-hit small businesses, nonprofits, and venues…what is in it for businesses?
22 December 2020
From US$284 billion in PPP loans to tax deductions and tax credits for sick leave; stimulus funds will help make the winter not so chilly
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for many businesses.

CARES Act update: US Treasury Department issues guidance allowing buyers to claim employee retention tax
credits if target company had a PPP loan
18 November 2020
The guidance removes some of the potential loss of the ERC in merger transactions involving entities that received PPP loans.

The Camp US tax reform proposal: what’s inside?
28 FEB 2014
We analyze key provisions of this massive proposal.

In the tax reform crosshairs: the advertising deduction
4 DEC 2013

Is Congress postponing the tax reform debate?
15 NOV 2013

Congressional budget talks – an opportunity to advance tax reform?
21 OCT 2013

Events moving fast in Congress: the shape of things to come?
15 OCT 2013

As shutdown week 2 approaches, 4 subtle signs of a possible deal
10 OCT 2013

Shutdown likely to drag on as issues grow more complicated
4 OCT 2013
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Seeking a consensus around comprehensive tax reform: the latest developments in Congress
30 SEP 2013

The state of comprehensive tax reform in Congress – a work in progress
24 SEP 2013

Senate Finance Committee White Paper – signal of international corporate tax reforms to come?
10 MAY 2013

Emerging Growth and Venture Capital News
Winter 2013
25 JAN 2013

Administration unveils foreign tax reform proposals
5 May 2009

Events
Previous
Part 3: The 2020 general election results – implications of tax and economic policy for business
12 January 2021 | 2:00 - 3:00 ET
Webinar

2020 general election results: Implications for tax and economic policy for business
2 December 2020
2020 general election results: Implications for tax and economic policy for business
Webinar

2020 general election results: Implications for tax and economic policy for business
5 November 2020 | 3:00 - 4:00 ET
2020 general election results: Implications for tax and economic policy for business
Webinar
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Policy expectations and risk management considerations
13 October 2020 | 2:00 - 3:00 ET
Webinar

Payroll taxes during COVID-19: Federal tax credits and deferrals and state and local tax matters
17 September 2020 | 12:00 - 1:00 ET
Webinar

NEWS
DLA Piper represents LCR Hallcrest LLC in sale to SpotSee
28 December 2020
DLA Piper represented LCR Hallcrest LLC, Hallcrest Group Limited, Themographic Measurements Limited, and Enterprise One, Inc. in
its sale to Harbour Group and its subsidiary ShockWatch, Inc., doing business as SpotSee.
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